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TOPEKA GIRL IS "LEAD"

Miss Jess Evans, 709 Topoka Boule-
vard, Has Principal Role in K. S.
A. C. May Fete. - ia(S (Q) 2

WHERE ROMANCE AND
ADVENTURE FLOURISH STILL
Travel by Land and Sea to the Picturesque

Places of "the. World Afforded by the
United States Marine Corps.

It AMD
QUESTION BOSS

AMERICAN BOYS
Mr- Tf ALL NEXT WEEK

BIG
DOUBLE-HEADE- R

PROGRAM

Manhattan. Kan., May 1. Miss
Jess Evans of Topeka has the leading
part in the Aggie May Fete, which will
be given on the campus of the Kansas
State Agricultural college at Manhat-
tan, May 8.

As "Spring," Miss Evans not onfy
dances for Pan. the Greek god of all
nature, but brings along with her
Wind, Rain and Sunshine, the early
and late Flowers of Spring, ' and the
Butterflies and Bees. In all. Spring
has nearly 300 followers who are to be
decked out in all the colors of spring,
from the soft greys and tans of the
rain and the wind, to the brilliant
golds and blues and reds of the late
spring flowers.

Cam pf ire Stories No. 2.
Lives there a boy who doesn't try

to kill a snake the minute he sees the
reptile? After a boy grows older he
finds that even snakes have their use
in the world, the same as everything
else; but the point I wish to empha-
size concerns rattlesnakes.

Boys, never .fool with a rattlesnake,
even at the end of a big stick.

I learned this lesson w.hen I was
twelve years old, while riding with an
Indian boy playmate. We had dis-

mounted from onr ponies beside a
stream of water. In running down the
steep bank to the stream I came upon
a big, ugly rattler lazily sunning him--
self on the rocks. It was then that I
did something that my Indian friend
would never have done.

1 picked up a rock and threw it at
the rattler. These snakes are regular
bulldog fighters. And this one hap-
pened to be coiled and ready for 'me.
At about the same moment Mr.
Rattler, who apparently didn't like me

A. - jt" i MACK

ENNETT'S

WASHBURN VS. OTTAWA

Ikpc Points to Victory for Blue in To-

day's Track Meet.
The Washburn track team Invaded

the Ottawa camp today.
Dope pointed to a victory of the

Klue over the Baptists, who beat the
State Normal 83 to 44. but were in
turn beaten by Baker. While Ottawa

the Ichabods in the tri-

angular meet at Haskell, it is evident
the Blue will today take many of the
events that Haskell showed up so
strong in before.

Coach" Elmer Bcarc took with him
fifteen point men. He is depending
upon Gates. Gage. Kennedy and

in the sprints; Rogers. I.outh-ia- n,

Hamilton. Shoup and Hutchinson
in the distance runs: Vance and Blev-in- s

in the hurdles: Bievins and Wycoff
in the shotput; Kennedy and Wye-of-

in the discus; Wycoff and Rogers in
the Javelin: Wilcox in the high jump:
.larrell and Jones in the pole vault:
Kennedy in the broad jump and
Rogers. Kennedy, Mcllhenny and Ga:es
or Shoup in the relay.

If Washburn wins today it will place
her on a par with Baker in track.
Having beaten Ottawa and the College
of Emporia, and being at even odds
with Baker, the Blue should take the
quadrangular meet on Washburn field
next Saturday. That will give the
Ichabods a clean sweep for the con-

ference championship to be decided at
Emporia the following week.

jAYH.wKr;ii surprises last.
Bradley of K. V. Is Winner of Penn-

sylvania Pentathlon.
Philadelphia, Pa.. April 30. A new

world's record, the defeat of England's
best collegiate distance runner, three
teams, including Oxford-Cambridg-

left at the post in the star race, and
the winning of the pentathlon by Brad-
ley, of the University of Kansas, were
the outstanding features of the open-
ing day of the University of Pennsyl-Tanf- a

relay carnival here today.
The victory of Bradley in the pen-

tathlon came as a surprise to eastern
followers of athletics, his victory over
Bartels being one of the sensationai
upsets of the day. Bradley scored
thirteen points. Bartels. of Pennsyl-
vania, who won the pentathlon in
1918, finished second with 16 points;
Hamilton, Missouri, third, 19; Yount,
Redlands university of California,
fourth. 21; Hammond. Kansas, fifth,
13, and Cann. New York university,
si.Mh. 20 points.

Bradley performed consistently de-
spite the fact that he did not win one
of the five events making up the pen-

tathlon. He finished second in the
broad jump, javelin throw and 210
meter race; third in the discus throw,
and fourth in the 1,510 meter run.

WASHBVRX WINS FROM BAKER.

any more than I liked him, struck

"Sailinj: Orders"
If you're weary of the office

And your step has lost Its snap.
If you're looking for a life that fits

A big two-fiste- d chap
If you want to go

All this jolly old world round,
Come runnin', buddy.

When the bugle starts to sound.

back. Hs hit and I didn't.
Mv Indian playmate revenged me

quickly, however, when an arrow from

Big 5-Re- eI

COMEDY

SENSATION

his bow pinned tne rauiers ugiy nwa
to the ground, where he writhed and
twisted, and then lay still.

At first I did not believe I had been
bitten but the Sioux boy soon dis

For we've rot our sailing orders.

covered a tell-tal- e scratch on the calf

Question Box No. 2.
Many of your boys have requested

me to describe the training of an In-
dian boy to hunt and track animals.

Indian boys are born hunters.
At a very early age their wise fath-

ers started the lessons which were to
make the boys mighty hunters and
brave warriors. These lessons were
mental as well as physical, for the real
Indian boy knew all the legends and
mighty deeds of his tribe by heart. He
also knew the great outdoors. Woe be
to the Indian boy who proved a stupid
pupil, because he would have little
chance in the struggle for existence
which all primitive people must face.

I remember my Sioux Indian boy
playmates teaching me how to hunt
and track small game. Fish, rabbits,
squirrels and birds were our best sport
in hunting. Wise in woodcraft were
those boys, whose daily lives were
spent in following the teachings of the
great hunters of their tribe.

Catching fish- - thru the ice of the
Missouri river in the middle of winter
is one bit of Indian strategy which is
particularly prominent in my memory.

My Indian playmates and I were
taught to build a tepee on the ico of
the river. Then we would cut a hole
in the ice at the center of the tepee,
and build a fire beside it.

The fish would be attracted by the
reflection of the fire on the ice and
come to the hole to investigate. Then
we would spear Mr. Fish and pull him
thru' the hole.

The Indians taught me how to light
a fire, not only with a flint and sticks,
but by rubbing two spongy pieces of
dry wood together until by combustion
we got fire.

Here is a cunning trick that boys of
today can use in hunting such small
game as rabbits:

We used to snare rabbits by select-
ing a small, slender sappling, take a
twisted horsehair noose and tie it to
the top of the little tree. Then we
would bend the sapling down to the
ground and fasten the whole thing
with a slip-kn- after adjusting the
noose cunningly. Robbits have little
"run-ways- " or trails. Bre'r rabbit
would eventually come along and pos-
sibly would stick his head thru the
horsehair noose and in a second the
astonished little animal would be
dangling high in the air as the sapling
snapped back into place.

And so, when the wise little Indian
boys, would show up, they had usually
won another triumph in outwitting
game. This is the secret of living in
the great outdoors. Man must be
craftier than animals, else he cannot
exist. Indian boys were taught to
study the habits of the animals which
they hunted.

The Indians were famous for their
strategy, not only in their warfare, but
in hunting and everything else they
did. For instance, imagine stalking
buffalo attired in wolf skins. The dis-
guised hunters would crawl close

of my leg. Boys, here is wnere na-

ture's teaching saved my life. The
Indian bov out his lips to the wound
and sucked it. spitting the blood out
from time to time. Then He took my
handkerchief and bound it above the
wound NEARER THE HEART. He
knotted it, ran a short stick thru the
knot, and then twisted the stick until
the knot was very tight. Boys, if
you are ever bitten by a snake, do this
first, because it prevents, in a meas
ure, the deadly poison from getting

Miss Jess Kvans.

Miss Evans Is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. C. C. Evans of 709 Topeka
boulevard. The family moved to To-
peka from Goodland. Kan., where Miss
Evans attended high school.

Miss Evans is a junior at the Kan-
sas State Agricultural college and is
specializing in physical education and
esthetic dancing. She is an athletic
type of girl, and her boyish spirit and
sportsmanship have made for her a
strong circle of friends.

VTOD CAT WELi COMES IX.

into circulation.
Despite this primitive first-ai- d treat-

ment. I would never have lived had
not the Indian boy carried me double
on his pony until we reached my
father's ranch. My father tried the
white man's remedy whisky be-
cause the Doison of a rattlesnake has
a tendency to stop the heart. Whisky Kl TO!stimulates the heart, makes it Deal
faster. I grew drowsier, however, and
it is doubtful if I would have survived
had not the Indian boy brought an old
and wise squaw to the ranch.

She set up her tripod or sticks ana
hung a kettle over a fire. In this
kettle she cooked herbs known only
to the primitive people. After she
had dosed me with this terrible con-

coction I felt better. But it was two
or three days before I fully recovered,
and I had learned a great lesson.

Boys, don't fool with snakes. They
are something like guns; you never
can tell when they are going to go
off unexpectedly.

This little storv brings to mind the

to be a Marine. Tou see, a Ma-
rine lives on and near the water so
much that he's web footed, and
where there's salt water there are
fish. And in tropical waters there
are fish such as fish stories are
made of fish and turtles that
would make a New York chef weep
foi joy.

And game! How would it be if
this morning we had started on a.
hunting leave way up into China
in search of deer or bear? Or sup-
pose we were guarding Uncle
Sam's big ditch at Panama and
got leave to go out and pot a
jaguar to make somebody a leop-
ard skin coat?

Home Life of the Marines
No Marine ever seems to stay In

.one place long enough to get rusty.
When he is not juBt off for for--el-

ports or just coming home
from service abroad, he is on one
of the big battleships which are
always on the move from one port
to another. Today he may be in
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, and the
next bound for France or Co-
nstantinople, or goodness knows
wvhere.

And when he's on duty in the
C3tates he may be at any one of &
number of interesting places

3uantico. the station juat out of
Washington; the League Island
ICavy Yard, at Philadelphia; the
Brooklyn Navy Yard, at New York;
or he may be at San Diego, in
sunny California, or Mare Island,
in San Francisco Bay.

Work Time for the Marine
The Marine's life is not all play.

There's work to be done. But it's
a man's work and interesting.

There are short, snappy drills
that teach a man to be on his toes.
There are setting-u- p exercises
that Rive a man a chest like a bar--
rel. There are hikes, short ones at
first and gradually Increasing,
that teach a man to' walk on his
own two feet, and like ft. And
there's rifle practice. But that
isn't work that's sport. There is?

wireless telegraphy and signal
work to be learned. There Is
training in scouting and wood-
craft. Maybe you didn't know
that every Marine is a regular
Robinson Crusoe when it comes to
making himself comfortable in a
wild country.

There Is artillery practice and
something of sailing, rowing and
seamanship. For a Marine Is a
sailor as well as a soldier. But
it's good work all of it.

In addition to giving a man
physical fitness and mental alert-
ness, the Marine Corps gives
plenty of opportunity for learning
a trade that will mean big money
for him after his discharge. Thou-
sands of have Imme-
diately been taken into well-payi-

jobs in civil life as aviators,
airplane mechanics, gas engine me-
chanics, chauffeurs, wireless oper-
ators, printers, barbers, ball players,
chefs, bakers, electricians, fore-
men, etc., etc.

An honorable discharge after
two, three or four years service
in the Marines is the best letter of
recommendation any man can
have.

The Marine Corps wants only
GOOD mo. but they dmt hare te
be sriants Jnst ordinarily kealtay.
Don't aay, "I east tie test.
natll yon have tried. The doctors
are kindly and eoarteovs. Give
tkem a ekastee to look yew over.
Send for booklet.

If yon are Interested call at
U. S. Marine Corps Recruiting Office

412 Kansas Avenue
Topeka, Kansas

Stevens County, Okla., 'Well Is Pro-
ducer at 1,953 Feet.

Oklahoma City. Okla., May 1.
Oklahoma oil men today were en-
thusiastic over the bringing in of an
oil well Thursday at an unexpected
depth of 1,935 feet which resulted in
the burning of the derrick when the
rush of oil and gas was ignited. The
well was put down in Stephens county,
Oklahoma, an undeveloped section.

Two weeks ago, drillers struck oil
in Toung county, Texas, at a depth
of 1,850 feet.

The two discoveries have created a
great sensation among oil men as both
wells are in undeveloped territory
which it is believed will yield big pro-
duct i on

Johnson Makes Recount Appeal.
New York, May 1. The petition by

Sen. Hiram Johnson for a recount of
the entire presidential preference vote
in New Jersey's primary was before
Chief Justice Summers of the state
supreme court today. He was ex-
pected to hand down a decision on the
appeal immediately.

Ichabods Run Away From Methodists
'In One-Slde- d (lame.

The Washburn baseball club won its
third straight game of the season from
.Baker Friday afternoon by a score of
1 8 to 6. The game was played on the
Methodist's diamond. Boies. Blue
third baseman, started the
Idea when he made a homer in the
first with one man on. .loerg pitched
the entire game for the Ichabods, al-
lowing Baker eight hits.

Sverc br Innings: ft, H. TC.

WimhlMirn 0.12 72018 17
linker OHl 4111 KK H 8 8

P.Mtrerlew Jnerg nini Wywan; Johnson,
MiTfdlth and Toylor.

wonderful value to man of the teach-- 1

And there's joy in all our
hearts

O, we're dropping down the river.
And it's hey for foreign parts!

It's hey for Guam and Haiti
And the beach at Wakaiki !

The Marines have got thei orders'.
And they're putting out to sea.

If you're tired1 of the factory
Or 3oure weary of the plow.

And you don't find any romance
In the job you're doing now.

Here's a chance to go
To the place Adventure's found.

So come buddy.
When you hear the bugles

sound.
They're cheering from the ferries.

And they're waving from the
shore;

The dull old life's behind us
And the new life lies before.

We're off to make talk "howdy
With the Moro and Chinee.

The Marines have got their orders,
And they're putting out to sea.

The young man who has not felt
the call of the sea. who has never
known the "wanderlust" that
restless hunger for the sight of
strange foreign lands end stranger
people he does not exist. But
how many men neglect their op-
portunities and grow old without
ever having wandered very far
from their own home towns.

What have such men gotten out
of life? What have they to look
back on but a monotonous round
of uninteresting toil? How they
must envy their more fortunate
or perhaps more daring fellows,
who have traveled and seen and
done who have lived life to the
full!

How the "stay-at-hom- must
regret his lack of enterprise, as he
eits. one of an interested group,
while some spins yarn
after yarn fand trae yarns they
are, too of his adventures on toss-
ing seas and under tropic skies.
The Marine and the Wide World
At the moment you are reading

this there is hardly a country on
earth where there are not United
States Marines, doing men's work

yes, and playing, too. as real
men play storing up, health and
memories that will Jast them to
the end of the chapter.

There are Marines down in Cuba,
picturesque old Cuba almost as
Spanish today as when the red
and yellow flag of Spain floated
over Morro Castle. In Haiti the
queer little republic, where the
colored folks speak French, Ma-
rines are helping to slap bad little
bandits on the wrist when they
misbehave. That's life life with
just enough danger in it to make
it worth the living.

There are Marines walking the
streets of London and Paree. They
are hearing real ukeleles on a real
beach at Wakaiki. They are in
the Philippines and "somewhere
cast of Suez," where Mr. Kipling
tells us "there ain't no ten com-
mandments and a man can raise a.
thirst." Maybe it isn't as bad" as
that, but the Orient is mighty in-
teresting.

Days of Real Sport
Any man who feels at home if ith

a gun and a fishing rod was born

enough to the huge animals to easily
kill them with bow and arrow when
they leaped to their feet and threw off
the skins. The Indians knew that the
buffalos were not afraid of a few lone
wolves.

Such was the wisdom of the red-
skin hunters, and the boys that I knew
on the Dakota, plains taught me much
that has been of great value to me all
my life.

ings of nature.
Boys, I sure wish every white boy

of today could have the fine clean,
physical training that the American
Indian youths of my boyhood days en-
joyed. As I have said, there were no
finer examples of physical manhood
in the world than the Sioux Indians
among whom I gTew up. They obeyed
the laws of the great teacher nature.

MISSOURI TIG KRS WIN FIRST.

A Full Explanation of the Simple
Life With All Its Complications as
Only

BEN TURPIN
LOUISE FAZENDA
MARIE PREVOST

TEDDY
BILLY ARMSTRONG

PEPPER ACTING
AND

MACK SENNETT
behind the camera directing, can
tell you.

ALL-ARO- ATHLETE
WHERE THET PI.AY TODAY.

National I,eacae.
St. T,ouls at Chicago.
Cincinnati at Pit'sburgh. :V ":

New York at Philadelphia. Zf.t
Brooklyn at Boston. ,MSi

Take Opener or Series With Jayhawk-er- s
by 4 to 3 Score.
Kan., May 1. The Uni-

versity of Kansas lost the first base-
ball game of a two-gam- e series to
Missouri, 4 to 3, in ten innings here

afternoon.
Score by innings: It. H. E.

Missouri 000 0OS O0O 14 4 ,"i

Knimns KiO (Nil 010 0 n 11 "
Itntivries McLain anil MeasU-k- L'hriaub

and Urny.

IS THE SQUARED BING

Ohlcaeo at St. Lonis. .i--

Cleveland at Detroit. "LjKFE

BLUE DISTANCE STAR

Philadelphia at Waahington.
Bostoa at New York. --nAs

Western IeaffnOk T
.Toplln. 4: Omaha. 0.
Wichita. 4; .St. Joseph. 2.
Sioux City. 5: Oklahoma City, 4.
Tulsa, 3; Ilea Moinea, 2.

Western Association.
At Fort Smith. 6: Pawbuska, 0.
At Knid. 3: Cbickaaha. 4.
At Henryetta. 5: Okmulgee. 1.
At Drumright, 7; Springfield, 8.

1

London, May 1. Ted Lewis beat Kid
Doyle in their fight here last night.
Doyle's seconds tossed the sponge in the
ring in the fifth.

Toledo, O., May 1. With a. hurricane
attack that quickly and completely
crushed Frankie Mason's defense, Carl
Tremaine, Cleveland bantam, knocked out
the Fort Wayne flyweight after one min-
ute and 15 seconds of fighting here lastnight.

Tremaine twice knocked Mason down
with his left and then put him away with
a right hook. Tremaine weighed 110 and
Mason 109.

Dayton. O.. May 3. Blorkie Richards
of Dayton, got the decision over Harry
Coulon of Buffalo, in a bout here
last night. Coulon hit the floor four times,
three of them in the fifth.

Boston, May 1. Jimmy Murray, the
Roxbury boxer, who was knocked out in
the last minute of the tenth round of a bout
with Dave Powers of Maiden, died today.
Powers was arrested by police inspectors
and held on a technical charge of

Five Reels of Riot, Romance and Revelry and
' The Mortgage and

IMS ON
Adapted from Geo. McManus'

BASEBALL RESULTS

National lag-ne-
R. H. F.

Xew York 2 8 ;i
Philadelphia 4 1

Hntteriea Benton, and Snyder;
Causey and Wheat.

ji. n. r,
Brooklyn O 4 2
Uostotl -

IlHtteric-- rfeffer and Elliott; McQuillan
ami O'Neill. BRINGING UP FATHER

Newspaper Comics

- St A

' ?

St. Louis at Chicago, postponed, wet
grounds.

Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, postponed, rain.
American Leagae.

R IT E
Philadelphia 11 i
Wnahlngton 6 7 5

Batteries Perrv. Klnne.y and Perkina;
Krlc kson. Courtney, Zacnary, Schacbt and

K. H. E.
Boston 4 8 1
New York 2 8 0

Hntteriea HoTt and Walters; Maya and
Knel.
Cleveland at Detroit, postponed, rain.

Only three ganu'a scheduled.
American Asaoclatloa.

Milwaukee. 4: Minneapolis, 0.
Kansas City. 1: St. Patll. S.
Inilianapolia. 5; Columbua. O.
I.onlKvllle at Toledo, postponed, wet

grounds.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS.

r 1

f yL jP Wrua hi J

f

N A Free Lecture on v

Christian Science
DR. WALTON HUBBARD, C. S. B.

of Spokane, Washington

Member of the Board of Lectureship of the
Mother Churchy The First 'Church of

Christ Scientist in Boston, Mass.

MONDAY EVENING, MAY 3, 8 P. M.

. Grand Opera House

National Learu
Won.
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Team s
Cincinnati .
Brooklyn ..
Boston
Pitratmrch
Philadelphia
St. Louis ..
I'hicuKo
New York .
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Pet.
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American Leavoe.
Won.

in
Ten

Chi-ac-

WARNING
A vord to the wise is

sufficient.
The one who is wise will

take this little warning
from me.

Tou had better care for
piles if you are suffering
in any way, as it is a di-
sease that constantly grows
worse so my advice is
care for yourself now.

Come to me for a. free
examination and I can
tell you just how long it
will take my treatment to
make you sound and

Remember the treat-
ment is painless and is a
permanent cure.

.55T.
.144
.400
.r.oo
.000

Cleveland
St. T.otitn ..........
Waslilnpton
New York
Philadelphia
Detroit

American
Teams

St. l'nul
t'olnmbus
Toledo
Milwankee ........
Minneapolis .......
T.nulBvtlU

0
Aaaoelatloi

Won.
10

Lost. Pet.
S .700
a .70--
n ..vis

Charles Kennedy.

An athlete, invaluable to
the Ichabods. Star football, basketball
and baseball playe.-- . In track he is
strong in the broad jump, discus
dashes and relay. Kennedy is among
the "old timers" at Washburn, and is
showing better form this season than
ever before. The Blue will stand high
this year.

K. V. Loses Another Fteeulty Head.
Ann Arbor, Mich.. May 1. Dr. F. J.Kelly, of the department of education.

University of Kansas, was appointed
professor of educational administra-
tion iby the board of regents of the
University of Michigan. Doctor Kel-
ly's selection s a step in the pro-
posed broadening of the department
of education here, it was announced.
He wifl begin his work next fall.

.42 sag"" -

.400 AI,L MAKES SOLD RENTED REPAIRED

.214
6

11
9

7
6
4
3
1

Leasne.
Won.

Kalians City ......
Indianapolis .100 This Is Not a Cartoon Play.V 'X

Lost. Pot

"Bill" Rogers.

Washburn's star distance runner;
strong in the jave'lin throw. With
Rogers in the mile and two-m.'l- e runs
and lite relay, the Ichabods may ex-

pect .victory in these events against
any track team in the state. "Bill"

--recently set a new record for Wash-
burn in the half mile, stepping the dis-
tance in 2:05.4

B.C. Parker K5 Hunt At. Pbsac Ml
rmrm' Experience." It Const.!1 .SS!

Teams
Wl.hita
Tulsa
.lonlin

Write for my free booklet
on rectal diseases.

DR. C. S. WOLFE
SPECIALIST

8ns Kansas Ave. Topeka. Kan.
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